
LEED Product Information 

Topakustik and Topperfo materials can be ordered in such a way to comply with your LEED building requirements. 

There are several credits that are possible for our products to apply towards, however, in most cases, it must be made 

clear at the time of quoting and/or purchasing which credits are required or desired. 

Materials & Resources 
Topakustik cores and veneers are available in FSC® certified op-

tions. The FSC® claim is dependent upon what cores are available 

at the time of the order, but will typically be FSC® Mix 70% or 

FSC® Mix 80%. There may be an additional cost for FSC® certi-

fied products. Most veneers are available in FSC® options, but 

please keep in mind there are some species that are not available 

as FSC® certified at all. 

Credit 7 
Certified Materials 

Credit 4.1 
Low Emitting Adhesives 

This credit is technically limited to the adhesives applied within the building enve-

lope, and not at the manufacturing location. However, Topakustik uses adhesives 

and sealants that qualify as low emitting materials. 

Credit 4.2 
Low Emitting Finishes 

This credit is technically limited to the paints and finishes applied within the building 

envelope, and not at the manufacturing location. However, Topakustik uses finishes 

and paints that are low VOC materials. 
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Credit 4.4 
Low Emitting Materials 

Topakustik and Topperfo products can be provided with composite wood cores that 

are manufactured with resins containing No Added Urea Formaldehyde (NAUF). 

There is an additional charge associated with these cores and it must be made 

known at the time of quote or order if NAUF materials are desired. 
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